
Direct manufacturers 
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industry

All units are supplied fully assembled available 
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Before you try anybody else 
try Norseman. If you don’t 
see what you are looking 

for in our catalogue, or the 
products shown need slight 

alterations just give us a call. 
We are almost certain we can 

make it for you.

Why use 
Norseman?

   We are a family 
owned, British 
Manufacturing

company 
Established 1992 Our prices are 

exceptionally good 
even on custom 
made products.

  Our customers include major 
supermarkets, most universities, 

National Libraries, 
   thousands of schools and many 

local authorities.

 If you are looking for a 
reasonable quantity (10 plus) 
we are able to make prototypes 
within a few days so you can 
put them to the test before 

you buy.

 We are able to build 
practically any
type of trolley

 We are able to manufacture 
almost any product for display, 
material handling, education 
and school dining rooms with 
no minimum order quantity.

We manufacture in 
mild steel, stainless, 
aluminium and wood

We have our own 
design department to 
help you (at no cost)

Discount offered 
for large quantity 

orders

Welding Fabrication Joinery Paint - Powder coating

We manufacture in Mild Steel - Stainless Steel - Aluminium - Wood and plastic 
all units are available in any colour and delivered fully assembled to your door



 DB6 - 5 shelf book display unit with height
adjustable shelves
(H1650mm L650mm W500mm)
£259 + vat 

 DVD1 - 4 shelf DVD Display unit
 available in any colour
 (H1280mm L650mm W400mm) 
 £259 + vat 

 DB7 - 2 shelf book display
 with storage space
 (H1650mm L1000mm W450mm) 
 £279 + vat 

 DFB4 - 2 shelf extra-wide  book
 display unit with storage space
 (H1300mm L900mm W400mm) 
 £249 + vat 

 DB5 - 4 shelf book display unit with height 
  adjustable shelves
 (H1580mm L450mm W500mm) 
 £239 + vat  

 DB1 - 2 shelf display unit with optional lift 
out zig zag shelves
 (H950mm L450mm W450mm) 
 £165 + vat 

lift out zig zag 
shelves £14 each

 DB2 - 4 shelf book display unit with height  
  adjustable shelves
 (H1580mm L500mm W500mm) 
 £230 + vat 

 DB3 - 4 shelf,extra wide, book display unit
 with height adjustable shelves
 (H1580mm L650mm W500mm) 
 £245 + vat 

 DB4 - 4 shelf extra-wide  book wooden
 display unit with height adjustable shelves
 (H1580mm L650mm W500mm) 
 £259 + vat 
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 DVD2 - Multi DVD display unit
 with lockable storage cupboard
 (H1600mm L650mm W500mm) 
 £315 + vat

 DB10 - 3 shelf extra-wide book wooden
 display unit with storage space
 (H1580mm L700mm W350mm) 
 £259 + vat 

 DB9 - 4 shelf book display unit
 with storage space
 (H1580mm L400mm W350mm) 
 £240 + vat  

 SQBD4 - multi shelf square display
 unit with pedestal top
 (H850mm L1070mm W1070mm) 
 £295 + vat 

DSD1 - double sided, face-on, display.
 any wood finish available at no extra cost
 (H2000mm L850mm W470mm) 
 £425 + vat 

 1PYR - pyramid display unit
supplied in 2 halves
 (H1800mm L1000mm W1000mm) 
 £795 + vat 

The unit is supplied in 2 separate halves which when 
put together fill one square metre of floor space. 

When separated the pyramid becomes 2 single-sided 
display units with notice boards on the back. 

Each section is on 4 wheels so the units can be easily 
moved around the library.

we offer a wide range of colours. This item is not 
available in a natural wood finish.

 LMFU1 - Corner display and and notice board
 (H1820mm L820mm W620mm) 
 £345 + vat 
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All units supplied 
fully assembled 
and available in 

any colour

 2CDBS - 4 shelf book display 
(H1200mm L450mm W400mm)
£129 + vat   10 units £1135+vat

 3CDBS - 3 shelf book display
 please add £10 for A4 header
(H1200mm L450mm W400mm)
£110 + vat    10 units £1000+vat

 4CDBS - 3 shelf book display
(H1200mm L450mm W400mm)
£145 + vat   10 units 1250+vat

 1CDBS - 4 shelf book display 
(H13800mm L450mm W400mm)
£135 + vat    10 units  £1185 +vat

 5CDBS - 3 shelf book display
(H450mm L900mm W330mm)
£75 + vat     10 units £675+vat

 6CDBS - 3 shelf book display
(H600mm L500mm W350mm)
£85 + vat   10 units £700+vat

 7CDBS - 4 shelf book display 
(H13800mm L500mm W500mm)
£145 + vat    10 units £1295 +vat

             2                                                                             book displays                book displays                                                                              3
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 DT1 - portable book display unit
 with book support hooks or shelves
 (H1450mm L800mm W460mm) 
 £289 + vat

 CD1 - Single sided countertop unit
 with header
 (H550mm L450mm W280mm) 
 £95 + vat 

 CD2 - Double sided countertop unit
 with header
 (H550mm L450mm W380mm) 
 £140 + vat

 NPAM 1 - 3 sided newspaper and   
magazine dispenser
 (H1640mm L620mm W450mm) 
 £225 + vat

 EOB3 - Single sided face on
 display unit with bottom shelf
 (H2000mm L500mm W380mm) 
 £255 + vat

 EOB4 - Single sided, wide, face on
 display unit with bottom shelf
 (H2000mm L750mm W380mm) 
 £289 + vat

 BBD1 - 3 shelf pedestal book browser
 wood finish available at no extra cost
 (H1100mm L650mm W600mm) 
 £269 + vat 

 BBD2 - 3 shelf pedestal book browser
 with cupboard base
 (H1100mm L650mm W600mm) 
 £269 + vat  

 NP1 - Newspaper dispenser
 (H1050mm L500mm W400mm) 
 £135 + vat 
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Units nested 
   together

  Leaflet  
 Bracket 

Point Of Sale Displays
A selection of different display 
brackets

  Tray 
Bracket 

Perspex
Bracket 

 Book
Bracket 

 Large
 Stand 

 Small
 Stand 

SPECIALOFFER
Order 10 units 
(any combination)
and we will print 
your logo on each stand free of charge!

Your Logo
     £6

  For large quantity 
orders 100 plus  

  please contact us!

H 960mm

L  340mm

W 320mm

Small Stand £15
Large Stand £18
Book Shelf Bracket £4
Book Bracket £8
Tray Bracket £7
Leaflet Bracket £6
Perspex Bracket £9

H 1200mm

L  340mm

W 320mm

   Wall fitted and free standing display units fitted  at Hoddesdon Library

 DBTB18 - Double sided display on castors
   (H180mm L1050mm W500mm) 
   £775 + vat

 DBLS16 - Double sided face on display unit  
 (H1900mm L900mm W 550mm) 
 £385 +vat 10 units   £3500 +vat

 DBL17- Double sided face on display
 (H1900mm L900mm W 550mm) 
 £345 +vat             10 units  £3100+vat

             4                                       book displays                book displays 5
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 BRN3 - 2 Part wooden book returns bin
 Price includes inner and outer box
 (H1100mm L650mm W680mm) 
 £765 + vat 

 BRN2 - 2 Part book returns bin
 Price includes inner and outer box
 (H1100mm L650mm W680mm) 
 £745 + vat 

 PBRN7 - 2 part book return 
  price includes inner and outer box
 (H1100mm L650mm W680mm) 
 £749 + vat

 BRN4 - 3 Part, double, wooden book  
  returns bin. 2 inner and 1 double outer
  (H800mm L1420mm W680mm) 
  £1255 + vat 

 SBBRN6 - 2 Part wooden book returns bin
 Price includes inner and outer box
 (H1100mm L650mm W680mm) 
 £675 + vat 

 PRIBR8 - Heavy duty birch plywood book  
  return with sponge base
 (H1100mm L650mm W680mm) 
 £345 + vat 

 WFBRN9 - 2 Part wooden book returns bin
 Price includes inner and outer box
 (H1280mm L650mm W680mm) 
 £775 + vat 
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All units supplied 
fully assembled 
and available in 

any colour

external book 
return units

 BRN1 - 2 Part metal book returns bin
Ideal for internal or external use
 (H1000mm L650mm W680mm) 
 £775 + vat 

 BRNOH4 - 2 Part metal book returns bin taller with lower 
spring loaded returns trolley. Ideal for internal or external use
 (H1200mm L650mm W680mm) 
 £855 + vat 
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Built to suit 3M return units

 3M1R- Designed to accompany the 3M
 self-return machines - Metal
 (H920mm L665mm W645mm) 
 £465 + vat 

 3M3 beech - Designed to accompany the 3M
 self-return machines - beech
 (H920mm L665mm W645mm) 
 £475 + vat 

 3M2 oak - Designed to accompany the 3M
 self-return machines - oak
 (H920mm L665mm W645mm) 
 £475 + vat 

 BRN5 - Spring loaded, all in
 one wooden returns trolley
 (H1100mm  L550mm W510mm
 £415 + vat 

 BRN7 - Economy book returns
 bin, metal - sold in qty 5+
 (H660mm L550mm W510mm) 
 £295 + vat  10 units £2550 + vat

 BRN8 - Custom sized book return
 made from wood - all sizes
 MADE TO ANY SIZE 
 £345 + vat 

 3M4 laminate - Designed to accompany  
  the 3M self-return machines - a selection
  of laminate finishes
 (H920mm L665mm W645mm) 
 £475 + vat 
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return boxes made to fit your existing counters

return units at Manchester University

return units can be made in any size or colour to 
suit your needs

 BRN6 - Fold down front wooden
book return unit
 (H1250mm L670mm W550mm) 
 £425 + vat 

 BRLU4 - Designed to accompany the 3M
 self-return machines
 (H800mm L600mm W600mm) 
 £375 + vat 

 BR2 - Metal Book Return 
 (H780mm L510mm W560mm) 
 £375 + vat 

 UCBR4 - Metal Book Return to fit under 
  your existing counters
  Sizes on request
  £355 + vat 

 BRN6 - Light weight aluminium book 
  return
 (H850mm L550mm W550mm) 
 £365 + vat 

 CTBR7 - Table top book return with 
  sponge base
 (H850mm L550mm W550mm) 
 £135 + vat 
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 AT1 - Single sided desk-side trolley
 available in a choice of colours & finishes
 (H1100mm L450mm W340mm) 
 £285 + vat 

 AT4 - Double sided book trolley
 available in a choice of colours & finishes
 (H1100mm L950mm W470mm) 
 £359 + vat 

 AT2 - Single sided book trolley
 available in a choice of colours & finishes
 (H1100mm L950mm W340mm) 
 £319 + vat  

 AFT13- Double sided desk-side trolley
 with flat top shelf
 (H1100mm L450mm W470mm) 
 £295 + vat

 AT3 - Double sided desk-side trolley
 available in a choice of colours & finishes
 (H1100mm L450mm W470mm) 
 £310 + vat 

 AT5 - Double sided book trolley
 with flat top shelf
 (H1100mm L950mm W470mm) 
 £335 + vat 

 AFTS14 - Single sided desk-side trolley
 with flat top shelf
 (H1100mm L450mm W340mm) 
 £259 + vat 

 FS7 - Multi-use trolley
 with 3 flat shelves
 (H1100mm L950mm W470mm) 
 £279 + vat 

simply press down the lever to lock 
wheels into a fixed position

when unlocked the 
wheels revert to full 
swivel castors

   directional castors

add £15 
per trolley
2 wheels only

we offer 
a vast 

range of 
castors 
to suit 
any 

surface.
 

Please 
let us 
know 
your 

needs.
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 ST1 - Traditional solid wood
 trolley with 3 shelves
 (H1100mm L800mm W500mm) 
 £259 + vat 

 ST2 - Traditional solid wood
 desk-side trolley with 3 shelves
 (H1100mm L500mm W500mm) 
 £219 + vat

 MT1 - All Metal book trolley
 with 3 shelves - any colour
 (H1100mm L800mm W470mm) 
 £249 + vat

 MT2 - All metal desk-side trolley
 with 3 shelves - any colour
 (H1100mm L500mm W500mm) 
 £225 + vat

 WT1 - 8 lift -off shelves, ideal
 for CDs or spine reading
 (H1200mm L800mm W550mm) 
 £445 + vat

 WT2 - 6 lift -off aluminium shelves,
 ideal for CDs or spine reading
 (H1200mm L800mm W550mm) 
 £395 + vat

 WT5 - 6 lift -off aluminium shelves,
 ideal for CDs or spine reading
 (H1200mm L800mm W550mm) 
 £389 + vat

 WT3 - 6 lift -off shelf, deskside trolley,
 ideal for CDs or spine reading
 (H1200mm L550mm W550mm) 
 £375 + vat

All units supplied fully 
assembled and available in any 

colour
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ALM2 - Flat top shelf and 2 double sided 
 aluminium book shelves
 (H1100mm L950mm W470mm) 
 £340 + vat

ALM3 - Double sided, 3 shelf, aluminium
 deskside trolley
 (H1100mm L450mm W470mm) 
 £320 + vat

ALM1 - Double sided, 3 shelf, aluminium
 trolley with flat top shelf
 (H1100mm L950mm W470mm) 
 £365 + vat

FSAT4 - 3 flat shelf, aluminium
 trolley  
 (H1100mm L950mm W470mm) 
 £325 + vat

ALM5 - Long single sided, 3 shelf, 
aluminium trolley 
 (H1100mm L950mm W340mm) 
 £325 + vat

Clip on book
 stops £4.80 

each

 ALM7 - Wood and aluminuim,
 3 shelf double sided book trolley.
 (H1100mm L950mm W470mm) 
 £369 + vat

20kg

Strong durable light weight trolleys

ALM4 - Short single sided, 3 shelf, 
aluminium deskside trolley
 (H1100mm L450mm W340mm) 
 £289 + vat

ALM17 - Medium length single sided, 3 
shelf, aluminium trolley
 (H1100mm L700mm W340mm) 
 £319 + vat

Trolleys for Lever Arch Files

with health and safety such an 
important issue our light weight 

aluminium trolleys are the way forward
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 ALM9 - Wood and aluminuim,
 3 shelf trolley. (flat bottom shelf )
 (H1100mm L950mm W470mm) 
 £349 + vat

ALM22 - 2 shelf aluminium trolley with
 solid back and sides
 (H1100mm L850mm W470mm) 
 £329

 WH2 - Book picking trolley with 3 double 
shelves
 (H1100mm L1000mm W520mm) 
 £299 + vat

 ALM6 - 4 shelf, double sided aluminium 
 trolley with large 160mm castors
 (H1400mm L950mm W600mm) 
 £435 + vat

 ALF3 - 2 shelf trolley with 6 castors
 (H1050mm L950mm W400mm) 
 £315

 ALM16 - 3 shelf, double sided aluminium 
 trolley with large 160mm castors
 (H1200mm L950mm W600mm) 
 £395 +vat

Extra wide shelves

NATP3 - Book picking trolley with 3 double
 aluminium shelves and frame
 (H1100mm L1000mm W520mm) 
 £325 + vat

large 160mm

 castors can be

 fitted to most 
trolleys please 

enquire for price

Trolleys for Lever Arch Files

 ALF6 - 2 shelf trolley with flat base
 (H1180mm L750mm W400mm) 
 £285

 ALF2 - 3 shelf trolley 
 (H1180mm L750mm W400mm) 
 £305

             12                                                       aluminium book trolleys               aluminium book trolleys                                                      13
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 NT1 - Wood shelves with a steel frame,
 3 shelf double sided book trolley.
 (H1100mm L800mm W470mm) 
 £359 + vat

 NT2 - Wood shelves with a metal frame,
 3 shelf double sided deskside trolley.
 (H1100mm L600mm W470mm) 
 £339 + vat

 NT3 - Wood shelves and a metal frame,
 double sided book trolley. Flat bottom shelf
 (H1100mm L800mm W470mm) 
 £335 + vat

 NT4 - Wood shelves an a metal frame,
 double sided book trolley. Flat top shelf
 (H1100mm L800mm W470mm) 
 £325 + vat

 NT9 - Flat wooden top and 2
  double sided book shelves.
  (H1100mm L950mm W470mm) 
   £355 + vat

 NT6 - Wood shelves and a metal frame,
 double sided book trolley with mesh ends
 (H1100mm L1000mm W470mm) 
 £339 + vat

 ER1 - Ergonomic trolley designed to  
 minimise lifting and bending.
 (H1100mm L750mm W600mm) 
 £285 + vat

 ER2 - Ergonomic trolley designed to 
 minimise lifting and bending.
 (H1400mm L550mm W550mm) 
 £270 + vat

 ER3 - Ergonomic trolley designed to   
  minimise lifting and bending.
 (H1100mm L550mm W550mm) 
 £265 + vat
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 DUNJ2- with a flip down top shelf and 
 2 lower flat shelves with solid back
 (H1000mm L1000mm W450mm) 
 £360 + vat

 AT6 - 6 wheeled, fully buffered, 
 heavy duty book trolley.
 (H1100mm L1000mm W520mm) 
 £389 + vat

 NT5 - Wooden shelves and a metal frame,
 double sided book trolley with mesh ends
 (H1450mm L800mm W470mm) 
 £395 + vat

 WH3 - Sturdy 4 shelf, metal
 warehouse trolley - 6 wheels
 (H1300mm L1000mm W550mm) 
 £335 + vat

 IND3 - Sturdy flat trolley with 2 swing to 
open gates for easy access
 (H1100mm L1200mm W600mm) 
 £325 + vat

 LBTBL1 - Used bay a major organisation for transporting 
 books in vehicles while keeping them in number order 
 (H1400mm L1000mm W700mm) 
 £565 + vat

 warehouse trolley 
 (H1150mm L9000mm W450mm) 
 £245 + vat

 WH1 - 6 wheeled, 3 shelf, 
 heavy duty book trolley.
 (H1400mm L1000mm W520mm) 
 £425 + vat

Used for transporting 
books in vehicles 

Clip on book
 stops £4.80 

each

Extra wide book shelves

             14                                                                              book trolleys              book trolleys                                                                             15
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Economy book trolleys are only sold in minimum orders of 10 trolleys and 
are supplied in the colours shown. If you require different colours please 

add £12 to each trolley

GTMX1 - Single sided trolley with
 2 book shelves and a flat base
 (H1100mm L950mm W340mm) 
 £215 + vat each  min order 10 trolleys

GTMD2 - Double sided trolley with
 2 book shelves and a flat base
 (H1100mm L950mm W470mm) 
 £229 + vat each    min order 10 trolleys

EC2 - Double sided trolley with
 2 book shelves and a flat base
 (H1100mm L950mm W470mm) 
 £225 + vat each      min order 10 trolleys

GTMD2 - 2 shelf single sided book 
 trolley ideal for large books and folders
 (H800mm L850mm W400mm) 
 £179 + vat each    min order 10 trolleys

ECMB4 - 3 double sided steel trolley  
 available in any colour combination
 (H1100mm L900mm W470mm) 
 £220 + vat each      min order 10 trolleys

EC3 - Double sided trolley with
 2 book shelves and a flat base 
 (H1150mm L850mm W460mm) 
 £210 + vat each      min order 10 trolleys

FSME1 - 3 Flat shelf trolley
 (H1150mm L850mm W460mm) 
 £210 + vat each      min order 10 trolleys

FSME2 - 3 Flat shelf trolley
  (H1150mm L850mm W460mm) 
 £210 + vat each      min order 10 trolleys

FSEW4 - Wide all metal 3 flat shelf  
  trolley with large 160mm castors
  (H1150mm L900mm W570mm) 
  £255 + vat each      min order 5 trolleys

            16                                                                             book trolleys                book trolleys                                                                             17
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stair climbing 
book trolleys

can be pulled up 
steps with ease

Lock in book trolley

 - 3 shelf stair climbing trolley
 (H930mm L650mm W520mm) 
 £229 + vat 

POLB4 - flat shelf trolley with lift 
out wooden trays
 (H1100mm L950mm W340mm) 
 £215 + vat 

 - flat base stair climbing trolley
 (H920mm L660mm W520mm) 
 £219 + vat

LOKB1 - Lock in book trolley
 made in aluminium.
 (H1140mm L690mm W600mm) 
 £415 + vat 

store and display books

MBLB4 - Mobile Cupboard Library
 (H1350mm L800mm W760mm) 
 £435 + vat 

            16                                                                             book trolleys                book trolleys                                                                             17
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 ED4
made to any size to suit your bxes
£149 + vat

ED1 - 2 shelf basket trolley
 (H1000mm L600mm W460mm) 
 £175 + vat     

ED2 - book shelf and basket trolley
 (H1000mm L600mm W460mm) 
 £189 + vat    

ED3 - 2 flat shelf trolley
 (H1000mm L600mm W460mm) 
 £165 + vat     

ED9 - book shelf and basket trolley
 (H1000mm L600mm W460mm) 
 £185 + vat            

FBST4 - small flat base trolley with centre
 wheels, ideal for elevators
 (H1050mm L650mm W500mm) 
 £165 + vat     

IND1 - Flat base trolley with large 
 160mm wheels
 (H1100mm L1200mm W600mm) 
 £195 + vat     

INDH13 - 2 hanldle flat base trolley with 
  large 160mm wheels
 (H1100mm L1200mm W600mm) 
 £225 + vat     

IND2 - Flat base trolley mesh surround and
  large 160mm wheels
  (H1100mm L1200mm W610mm) 
  £255 + vat     
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FS3 - 3 flat shelf trolley 
 (H1100mm L8000mm W520mm) 
 £265 + vat     

ASLT - Extra long 3 flat shelf trolley
 (H1450mm L15500mm W550mm) 
 £285 + vat     

GRBT - 2 flat shelf trolleys with large
160mm castors and sloping push handles
 (H1150mm L850mm W500mm) 
 £225 + vat     

FSTM4 - 3 flat shelf trolley with mesh ends
 (H1100mm L800mm W530mm) 
 £230 + vat     

FS1 - 2 flat shelf trolley with mesh ends
 (H1050mm L800mm W530mm) 
 £215 + vat     

FS2 - 2 flat shelf trolley
 (H950mm L800mm W530mm) 
 £210 + vat     

FSKY1 - 3 sided flat base trolley with large
 160mm wheels
 (H1100mm L800mm W530mm) 
 £195 + vat     

FSKY5 - 3 sided 2 shelf trolley 
 (H1150mm L800mm W600mm) 
 £235 + vat     

FSRK3 - 3 sided raised flat base trolley with 
 supported base which can be used with a
 fork lift truck
 (H1100mm L800mm W530mm) 
 £245 + vat     
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IND5 - 3 sided mesh trolley built to any 
 size with drop down tow bar
 (H1700mm L1200mm W800mm) 
 £355 + vat     

IND6 - mesh trolley 
 with fold down door
 (H1700mm L1200mm W00mm) 
 £365 + vat     

IND4 - mesh trolley with a hinged
 door at front
 (H1100mm L670mm W600mm) 
 £355 + vat     

STP4 - multi purpose trolley with steps
 (H1200mm L670mm W500mm) 
 £265 + vat     

TOAS4 - Divider trolley ideal for cardboard 
 and  large wooden sheets
 (H1100mm L1220mm W1000mm) 
 £275 + vat     

STP - 3 flat shelf trolley with solid full  
 length divider
 (H1100mm L850mm W520mm) 
 £240 + vat     

 and other waste for recycling. Comes 
 complete with 2 large hook on plastic bins 
 and 2 large sring up bags
 (H1300mm L1220mm W700mm) 
 £425 + vat     

HTFT2 - Multi purpose tall trolley  
(H1800mm L750mm W500mm) 
 £255 + vat     

VNT3 - Made in aluminium with perspex 
locking slide doors,4 lift out trays and 2 
wooden cash boxes this trolley works ideal 
for selling snacks
 (H1100mm L1050mm W600mm) 
 £485 + vat     

Store and move 
fold down round tables 
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recycling trolley

Prices do not 
include carriage



 SAL4 - Salvage trolley with extended worktop
(1100mm L900mm W620mm)
£445 + vat

Ask about our 
embroidery service

Hotel luggage 
trolley

Store and move 
fold down round tables 

FSMT3 - 3 flat shelf trolley with 
 sides
 (H1100mm L850mm W550mm) 
 £265 + vat     

BLCT3 - 3 sided mesh trolley,built to any 
size ideal for storing under worktops and
tables
(H1100mm L850mm W550mm) 
 £255 + vat     

LVTB3 - Hotel trolley
 (H1800mm L1200mm W600mm) 
 £389 + vat     

RTT7 - Holds up to 7 tables
(H1100mm L1200mm W650mm) 
 £285 + vat     

RTT4 - Holds up to 4 tables
(H1100mm L1200mm W520mm) 
 £265 + vat     
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Salvage / Disaster 
trolley

Prices do not 
include carriage
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MPF3 - Supplied with 2 fixed and 2 brake swivel castors 
(H1100mm L900mm W620mm)
£329 + vat

 NBST4 - Sloping pick trolley supplied 
 with 40 dividers and heavy duty nylon 
 castors
 (H1230mm L1150mm W500mm)
 £385 + vat

 LMT6 - Large raised base flat bed trolley 
with 2 fixed large 160mm wheels
(H1050mm L1900mm W900mm)
£325 + vat

3 in 1 trolley
Simply alternate the 

shelves for a range of 
different trolleys

LVTB3 - 2 large trough style shelves for 
large volume books 
(H1130mm L900mm W550mm) 
 £255 + vat     

BRTL5 - Non slip top ideal for laptops
 (H1100mm L500mm W400mm) 
 £285 + vat     

Large platform trolleys

 SRT2 -Raised base flat bed aluminium 
trolley with large 160mm wheels
(H1100mm L1050mm W600mm)
£245 + vat

 FBLO2 -Large flat bed trolley with lift off 
handle and 200mm wheels
(H1150mm 1800mm W900mm)
£315 + vat

 BXT5 - Box trolley with flip down sides
(H970mm L1600mm W580mm)
£359 + vat

Built to any 
size if required

Prices do not 
include carriage



Trolleys made to fit any size service elevator

Simply tell us the size 
of your lift and we can 
make a trolley to suit

The top table has a substantial work area, with easy access to 4 pull out boxes, plus the
availability of 2 further worktops if required. All mounted on top quality castors with brakes. 
Alternatively the same design of tables can be offered in mild steel with wooden worktops at 
a cheaper price, please enquire.

H 900mm

L  890mm

W 570mm
H 850mm

L  790mm

W 540mm

H 800mm

L  690mm

W 510mm

 NESW4 - 3 nesting stainless steel tables with slide out boxes
(640mm L660mm W676mm)
£385

 SSET2 - flat shelf stainless trolley with 3 
shelves and bin, please add £15 to the price 
for the fitted clipboard if required
(1100mm 850mm W620mm)
£255

 SSTF4 - 2 flat shelf stainless trolley 
(1100mm 750mm W450mm)
£229

 SSTF4 - small 2 flat shelf stainless trolley 
(800mm 600mm W450mm)
£219
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These trolleys are designed 
for moving newspapers and 

magazines

 WGT3 - Multi purpose flat bed trolley with sides
(H900mm L1200mm W600mm)
£259 + vat

 MGT1 - Magazine trolley with 18 dividers
(H1700mm L700mm W590mm)
£295 + vat

 MGT2 - Magazine trolley with 26 dividers
(H1700mm L800mm W640mm)
£329 + vat

  In use at major supermarket

 MGT3 - Magazine trolley with 8 wide flat 
shelves
(H1350mm 700mm W590mm)
£279 + vat

 MGT1 - Compact magazine trolley with 
12 dividers
(H1100mm 700mm W590mm)
£255 + vat

Prices do not 
include carriage



A selection of home shopping pick trolleys 
used by various organisations built to their 
requirements. Prices on request subject to 

quantities and style

clothes picking trolley 5 levels 
high with 24 separate dividers 
and a flat top shelf  for larger 

pieces made in aluminium with 4 
large swivel wheels

clothes picking trolley with hanging 
rail built so it can take an 

assortment of  different depth boxes 
which are clear so the product can 

be seen
fitted with clipboard and corner 

buffers

3 large flat shelves with fold 
down steps made in aluminium

3 large flat shelves made in 
aluminium with a compartment 
at the end to store a step ladder

supplied with 2 swivel and 2 
fixed large 160mm castors

2 sloping shelves allow items to 
be picked directly into the boxes

fitted with clipboard 

fitted with hand scanner 
holder, clipboard and hooks 

for carrier bags
made for narrow aisles holds 2 large boxes and fitted 

with large 250mm puncture 
proof  soft rubber wheels for a 

metal mezzanine floor

double sided trolley made for 
picking greeting cards directly 

into a cardboard box

Built in aluminium with 8 flat 
shelves designed for a sporting  

goods retailer

Supermarket home shopping 
food pick trolleys, built in 

aluminium

longer in length clothes picking 
trolleys 4 levels high with 24 

separate dividers with a larger 
open compartment on the top 

shelf. Made in aluminium with a 
fitted clothes rail

adjustable shelf  dividers with a 
large open flat shelf  at the base
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sack trolleys built to hold 
however many bags you require



 BXAP8 - 8 box aluminium pick trolley
(H1120mm L960mm W600mm)
£265 + vat

 BXAC12 - 12 box aluminium pick trolley
(H1230mm L960mm W600mm)
£295 + vat

 BXAP5 - 5 box aluminium pick trolley
(H1230mm L600mm W470mm)
£225 + vat

 BXST9 - 9 box aluminium pick trolley with
stainless steel top
(H1120mm L1220mm W600mm)
£315 + vat

 BXSC4 - Made in aluminium this trolley is 
built to suit different size boxes
(H1420mm L1450mm W600mm)
£379 + vat

 BXSMK2 - Space allowed between shelves
 for larger items and flat based open end 
section for parcels etc
(H1530mm L1450mm W600mm)
£379 + vat

 BXMS8 - 8 box mild steel trolley for 
small totes
(H1120mm L680mm W400mm)
£245 + vat

Trolleys shown are used by supermarkets and retail companies for home shopping. We can make 
the trolleys to suit any size box. - prices shown are for 1-10 trolleys. 

Bulk order prices are available please enquire

 BXMS4 - 4 box mild steel trolley for 
small totes
(H1120mm L400mm W400mm)
£215 + vat

 BXMS3 - 3 box mild steel trolley with 
woktop for larger totes
(H1150mm L600mm W520mm)
£225 + vat

Our dollys are made in aluminium which keeps 
them light weight and easy to stack
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Prices do not 
include carriage



BXAB9 - 8 box aluminium trolley made to 
suit stacking boxes with lids
(1250mm L900mm W600mm)
£269 + vat

  Dolly bases stacked up high

Prices shown 
do not include 

the handle
handle price 

£45 each

 DLLGR1 - Small 2 box dolly
(H210mm L660mm W430mm)
£75

Dolly bases can be made to store tote boxes when 
they are stacked together with their lids open. For 

bulk orders discounts are available

GRTB6 - Trolley is supplied with boxes 
shown and can be made to any size
(1260mm L1050mm W500mm)
£285 plus vat

made to suit stacking 
boxes with lids

Our dollys are made in aluminium which keeps 
them light weight and easy to stack

 DLLST1 - Small 2 box dolly
(H210mm L800mm W600mm)
£79

 DLLST1 - Single box dolly
(H210mm L660mm W430mm)
£65

 DLLST1 - Single box dolly
(H210mm L1250mm 660mm)
£95

BXAS6 - 11 box aluminium trolley made to 
suit stacking boxes with lids and fitted with 
fold down steps
(H1250mm L1660mm W676mm)
£389 + vat
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Prices do not 
include carriage



 TOB4 - Holds 6 large tote boxes the trolley 
is supplied with 2 fixed and 2 swivel castors
(H1130mm L1600mm W600mm)
£255 + vat

 HBTV3 - The boxes shown have handles 
on the sides and are used for transporting 
food. The trolley is built in in such a way  the 
boxes can be lifted off with 2 hands from the 
front.
(1240mm L760mm W500mm)
£225 + vat

built to suit the tote / boxes you use. 

Simply send us the box or the
 dimensions and we can make

 any style of trolley to suit
 your requirements

We offer many different tote lift trolleys for prices 
and more information please call 01132566556

New Tote 
Lift Trolleys

 CCST1 - Holds 8 totes with lids, fitted 
with 6 large 160mm castors
(H1180mm L1850mm W700mm)
£385 + vat

 TOB7 - Holds 4 large tote boxes the trolley 
is supplied with 4 swivel castors 
(H1130mm L1080mm W600mm)
£235 + vat

 TOB2 - Holds 6 large tote boxes the trolley 
is supplied with 2 fixed and 2 swivel castors
(H1100mm L1020mm W580mm)
£295 + vat

New Tote 
Van Trolley
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Prices do not 
include carriage



      IDEAL FOR POINT OF SALE

Stillages can be made to any size 
please enquire for prices

Aluminium stacking 
stillage trolley

 NTBT5 - Holds 9 totes and has a trough in 
the base of the shelves
(1700mm L660mm W676mm)
£335 + vat

 NTBT3 - Holds 9 large tote boxes the  
(H1320mm L1340mm W630mm)
£245 + vat

 NTBT1 - Holds 6 large tote boxes the 
 (H1320mm L910mm W630mm)
£215 + vat

The design of these trolleys gives 
instant access to the

contents of any tote box. They nest together
to save space and have an optional header 

which can be slotted in to make Point Of Sale
displays or to use as a
merchandising trolley.

Blue base trolley 
£88

Upper shelves 
£65 each

Trolleys nested 
together

L740mm
W550mm
height between shelves 155mm
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Prices do not 
include carriage



Double
 Sided

Cleaning Stations

This price includes
 all items shown

 CSTN5 - Double sided cleaning station supplied with all items shown
 (H1700mm L1070mm W800mm) 
 £285 + vat

The Cleaning Station is an excellent 
way of keeping a range of accident 

and cleaning equipment clearly visible 
and easily accessible. 

As a product it ticks so many boxes 
for health and safety requirements as it 
deals with spillages, breakages, minor 
accidents as well as giving the name 
and contact details of the on-duty 

first aiders.

Manufactured with a strong metal 
frame in a choice of colours, with an 
engraved back and sides made from 
re-cycled plastic it is ideal for any 

school dining room, corridor or 
reception area.

Single
Sided

All units supplied 
fully assembled

 LTNS2 - Laundry trolley supplied 
 with trays and bag
 for sheets and larger laundry
 (H1100mm L800mm W470mm) 
 £245 + vat

 AWCS2 - Aluminium trolley with stainless 
top and 4 clear boxes
 (H920mm L1200mm W500mm) 
 £265 + vat

 FSLT4 - 3 Flat shelf aluminium trolley 
 laundry trolley with bag
 (H1200mm L1350mm W520mm) 
 £189 + vat

 LDFS8 - Cleaning trolley with 3 
multi-purpose trays and clips for 
 brushes & mops
 (H1020mm L1200mm W500mm) 
 £215 + vat

 BNTN1 - Single bag laundry collection
 trolley. Bag  included.
 (H980mm L440mm W520mm) 
 £89 + vat

 BNTN2 - double bag laundry collection
  trolley Bags  included.
 (H980mm L440mm W680mm) 
 £119 + vat

 CSTS6 -Single sided cleaning station
 supplied with all items shown
 (H1700mm L700mm W350mm) 
 £255 + vat
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Prices do not 
include carriage



 MEDSC6 - Metal cabinet with 3 
adjustable slide out drawers and clip on 
door shelves
(H1150mm L760mm W520mm) 
 £495 + vat

 NLIO8 - Lockable laptop charging trolley
 (H1100mm L800mm W470mm) 
 £835 + vat

 MEDR6 - Aluminium trolley with 
 6 clear trays
 (H1030mm L600mm W470mm) 
 £245 + vat

 WCFF2 - Wood and steel lockable 
 cupboard trolley 
 (H1030mm L870mm W500mm) 
 £395 + vat

Locking Steel 
    Cabinet Locking Steel and Timber 

Cabinets

 WCTD3 - 2 door wood and steel
 lockable cupboard trolley with fixed shelves 
 (H1030mm L870mm W500mm) 
 £379 + vat

 CBD2 - Laptop and projector trolley 
 with storage cupboard
 (H1350mm L560mm W470mm) 
 £375 + vat

 CBFG2 - Computer trolley with storage 
 cupboard
 (H1350mm L560mm W470mm) 
 £385 + vat

 MLTP16 - Aluminium trolley with 
 16 clear trays and locking bars. The boxes 
  are the ideal size for storing laptops
 (H1030mm L600mm W470mm) 
 £385 + vat
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Prices do not 
include carriage

 NLIO12 - 10 door laptop locker
  (H1780mm L525mm W380mm) 
 £495 + vat



Height adjustable 
work benches

 WBWD2 - Work bench with pull out plastic 
 drawers
 (H1030mm L600mm W470mm) 
 £315 + vat           add £16 for castors

SMBMA2 - Heavy duty 3 shelf workbench 
 with galvanised steel shelves
 (H950mm L600mm W520mm) 
 £175 + vat

 AST3 - Work bench trolley
 (H800mm L1650mm W590mm) 
 £265 + vat

SMBMA2 - Heavy duty 2 shelf workbench 
 with galvanised steel shelves
 (H950mm L1500mm W520mm) 
 £275 + vat

SMBMA2 - Heavy duty table
 with galvanised steel shelves
 (H750mm L600mm W570mm) 
 £125 + vat

Work benches can be made 
to any size table shown is 

2400mm x 1200mm

LBLB3 - Heavy duty table
 with galvanised steel shelves
 (H850mm L24000mm W1200mm) 
 £365 + vat

Height adjustable work benches are available in 
any size prices from £200 -£350
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Prices do not 
include carriage



 WBFC1 - Wide work bench with storage shelf
(H900mm L2400mm W1200mm)
£325 + vat

 WBFB4 - Multi purpose desk trolley
 (H800mm 1500mm W700mm)
 £255 + vat

 NBPB3 - Heavy duty 2 sided notice and pin  
 board on castors
 (H1840mm L2000mm W570mm)
 £375 + vat

 BSSA3
(H1800mm or 1400mm L450mm W450mm)
£95 + vat

Beech display table
(H750mm L1200mm W600mm)
£275 + vat

Notice boards

 These units are supplied fully assembled 
please let us quote carriage before ordering

Double sided notice boards 
can be built to suit any size.

white board on the front and 
pinboard on the back

 AST3 - Work bench trolley with 26 trays
 (H920mm L1380mm W940mm) 
 £395 + vat

2 benches side by side

 WBFH4 - Work bench with adjustable legs
 (H750 to 950mm  L11400mm 620mm)
 £275 + vat

 WBFC1 - Work bench with storage shelf
(H900mm L2400mm W900mm)
£325 + vat
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Prices do not 
include carriage



BBSN1 - metal trolley with 70 wallet  
  capacity
  (930mm L800mm W470mm)
  £95 + vat

 MPST2 -  Supplied complete with 40
 A1 polypropylene wallets
 (H920mm L1050mm W550mm)
 £259 + vat 

map/plan storage wallet prices

to carry
A4 £2.35
A3 £3.20
A2 £4.90
A1 £6.85
A0 £9.55

to carry
A4 £0.85 
A3 £1.10
A2 £1.65
A1 £2.85
A0 £3.95

Metolite (tear-proof 
polypropylene)

Melinex (acid-free 
archival quality)

WALLET
PRICES

 RLLT2 - Trolley for transporting rolls
(H980mm L1220mm W580mm)
£345 + vat

 BBSN3 - Metal storage trolley with 
 200 wallet capacity
(H1780mm L1050mm W470mm)
£165 + vat

racking systems can 
be made to any size

 BBSN4 - Metal storage trolley with 
 100 wallet capacity and 14 trays
 (H1780mm L1050mm W470mm)
 £255 + vat

 BBSY9 - Metal storage trolley with 
 divided top and storage for 120 wallets
 (H1160mm L1500mm W470mm)
 £185 + vat

 BBSC2 - Metal and wood storage  
  cupboard with capacity for 40 wallets
  (H1400mm L950mm W470mm)
   £265 + vat

We manufacture storage units for printing companies 
and archivists who need to store hundreds of wallets. 
Discount on wallets ordered in quantities over 100.

 BBUT6 - Storage trolley for big books
  (H850mm L650mm W550mm)
   £165 + vat

 MPST2 -  Supplied complete with 40
 A1 polypropylene wallets
 (H1220mm L1050mm W550mm)
 £459 + vat 
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  HOOK BAG PRICES
 heavy duty bags with a 5kg capacity

complete with index strips 
and available in 2 sizes

  470mm x 630mm £16.50 per pack of 10
  470mm x 400mm £12.00 per pack of 10

other sizes available on request

Prices do not 
include carriage



 CLRL7 - Supplied with boxes shown
(H1700mm L1760mm W500mm)
£485 + vat

 CLRCBD - Cupboard storage trolley  
 supplied with boxes shown
 (H1060mm L1330mm W530mm)
 £395 + vat

 ALMMC8 - Muliti coloured aluminium and 
wood book trolley
(1100mm L950mm W470mm)
£370 + vat

 TRGD2 - Book train with 2 carriages
(700mm L2800mm W850mm)
£595 + vat

BBSB9 - Kinder box
(450mm L620mm W600mm)
£175 + vat

All our storage trolleys are made from mild steel frames, fully welded and ready for use. They are fitted with 
top quality 125mm dia bearing castors with brakes. They are not to be compared with other flimsy, 

self-assembly wooden units that are available.
The cupboard has fully welded shelves and unbreakable hinges fitted to the doors.

We can make storage trolleys to hold as 
many boxes required. Prices on request

 CLRL4 - Supplied with 30 
 150mm deep boxes shown
 (H1700mm L1760mm W500mm)
 £345 + vat

we have a separate catalogue for schools 
please see online at www.norsemandirect.com

 CFJJ9 - Cloakroom trolley with 64 hooks
(1150mm L1500mm W500mm)
£340 + vat

 CFJP12 - Cloakroom trolley with 24 hooks
(1150mm L1500mm W500mm)
£289 + vat
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EPGT12 - Coloured clearing trolley
  (H820mm L1450mm W520mm)
  £445 + vat

 WFCT14 - Clearing trolley with tray rail
supplied with brake castors
(H750mm L1300mm W520mm)
£459 + vat

 SECNL2 - Clearaway trolley
 (H900mm L1355mm W620mm)
 £475 + vat

 KFSN15 - 3 tier cutlery trolley
 (H800mm L700mm W620mm)
 £219 + vat
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Healthy Sub Stop

rechargable
light on top

Supplied with 4 fitted brake castors, a sneeze cover, 
ice panels, stainless steel inner tray and a recharge-
able light so that the unit is completely mobile. This 
allows food to be served from any part of the dining 
room with no cables in the way. There are storage 
shelves in the back and a small trolley to carry trays 
and bread rolls etc.

Sub Stop
 £625
Trolley 
 £135

£625+vat
H 800mm

L  1280mm

W 1050mm

1SUL

 Prices do not 
include carriage

 FTTL24 - 24 food tray clearing trolley  
 (H1450mm L800mm W450mm) 
 £295 + vat

we offer a vast range of catering 
and canteen products - view our 

catalogue online

 GTJN4 - Mobile salad bar supplied with 
 ice sheets and rechargable light
 (H900mm L1050mm W720mm) 
 £665 + vat



1EPUL
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new garden express

Watering 
Trolley

simply fill the 100 litre barrel 
with a hose pipe and pump the 
water without filling awkward 
watering cans

£315+vat
H 1100mm

L  800mm

W 600mm

6WTP

Water play tank - simply pump the water through the 

elephants trunk - supplied with protective cover
 H 580mm L1100mm W900mm £475+vat

Train plus 2 carriages, engraved with your school 
name  W800mm L3900mm  £685+Vat

 

24 Box Garden on 
castors complete with 
Personalised Sign, 
Planters and Hanging 
baskets  
W1700mm L3300mm 

only £845+Vat
 

please ask for our
 garden brochure

8 box garden on castors complete with personalised 
sign, planters and hanging baskets 
 L2800mm W900mm £395+vat

supplied with 
protective cover

JGP3EN
£205+vat
H 510mm

L  1220mm

W 820mm

  Price includes your school 
name engraved onto the box

6 box

8GDNL



     

 STB1- Study booth with fitted light
(H1200mm L840mm W700mm)
£279 + vat

              Study Booths at Bradford University

v

New adjustable ipad stand

Height adjustable

 PDS1
£129 +vat

 PDS3
£145 +vat

 PDS3
£155 +vat

 PDS8
£195 +vat

Height adjustable simply place your ipad 
onto these attractive stands

Excellent for trade shows - reception 
areas and lectures

Company logos can be made for your 
stand

 STB2 - Study booth with adjustable feet
 (H1350mm L800mm W600mm)
 £229 + vat 

available in any 
wood finish

 LECB2 - Height adjustable enclosed lectern
 (H1350mm L600mm W580mm)
 £289 + vat 

 LECB4 - Height adjustable  lectern
 (H750-1200mm L800mm W600mm)
 £249 + vat 

available in any 
wood finish

 LECB6 -  Economy Lectern
 (H110mm L750mm W600mm)
 £119 + vat 

also available 
for ipad mini and 

kindle fire
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Prices do not 
include carriage



computer bench 
custom built for 
Leeds University

these custom built 
computer station house 
up to 8 computers. They 
were designed so that the 
user is in a standing posi-
tion to reduce the amount 
of time spent browsing.

 solid oak trolleys have been made for our National libraries and built to the most 
demanding of  requirements, Fitted with 200mm top quality bearing castors, they 

are beautiful pieces of  furniture. Prices on request.

Parcel drop chutes built to any size

Computer benches 
made to any size

Height adjustable

whatever your organisation requires 
we are positive we can make it for 

you at 
unbeatable prices.

Custom built computer terminals

Shelving and Lockers

We offer a vast range of lockers and shelving and systems 
at unbeatable prices. We are hapy to measure up for your 

needs 

We can match any coloured 
wood stain to suit your 

existing furniture

Mobile Shelving

Solid oak trolleys
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adjustable height to suit 
any conveyor.



Musterfirma GmbH • Musterstraße 123 • 12345 Musterstadt • Telefon 0123-456789

 Telephone 01132 566556 • Fax 01132 552556 • Email sales@norsemandirect.com • www.norsemandirect.com
77 Swinnow Lane  - Bramley - Leeds - LS13 4TY

map/plan storage

self issue return

work stations

Norseman Direct Ltd

online picking trolleys

Looking for something 
you cant find - we can 
make any bespoke 
trolley at an
unbeatable 
price

book trolleys

display units

Welding Fabrication Joinery Paint - Powder coating

We manufacture in Mild Steel - Stainless Steel - Aluminium - Wood and plastic 
all units are available in any colour and delivered fully assembled to your door

Every item in 
this catalogue is 

our own manufacture. 
Any product shown  

 can be adapted to suit     
your requirements. 

If you are looking for      
  something bespoke 
  we can manufacture 

it for you!


